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Abstrat
This artile desribes the rst implementation of the
GADEL system : a Geneti Algorithm for Default
Logi. The goal of GADEL is to ompute extensions
in Reiter's default logi. It aepts every kind of nite
propositional default theories and is based on evolu-
tionary priniples of Geneti Algorithms. Its rst ex-
perimental results on ertain instanes of the problem
show that this new approah of the problem an be
suessful.
General Info
The system works on SUN/Solaris or PC/Linux with
Sistus Prolog3.7.x and C. It is written in Prolog and
it generates a Sistus library in C. The urrent version
is about 3000 lines of Prolog.
Desription of the System
Default Logi and Geneti Algorithms
Default Logi has been introdued by Reiter (Reiter
1980) in order to formalize ommon sense reasoning
from inomplete information, and is now reognized as
one of the most appropriate framework for non mono-
toni reasoning. In this formalism, knowledge is rep-
resented by a default theory (W,D) where W is a set
of rst order formulas representing the sure knowledge,
and D a set of default rules (or defaults). A default
δ = α :β1,...,βn
γ
is an inferene rule providing onlu-
sions relying upon given, as well as absent information
meaning if the prerequisite α is proved, and if for all
i = 1, . . . , n eah justiation βi is individually on-
sistent (in other words if nothing proves its negation)
then one onludes the onsequent γ. From a default
theory (W,D) one tries to build some extensions, that
are maximal sets of plausible onlusions. Reiter has
given the following pseudo iterative haraterization of
an extension E: we dene
• E0 =W
• and for all k ≥ 0,
Ek+1 = Th(Ek) ∪ {γ |
α : β1, . . . , βn
γ
∈ D,
α ∈ Ek,¬βi 6∈ E, ∀i = 1, . . . , n}
then, E is an extension of (W,D) i E =
⋃∞
k=0 Ek.
The omputation of an extension is known to be
Σp2 − complete (Gottlob 1992). Even if the system
DeRes (Cholewi«ski et al. 1999) has very good per-
formane on ertain lasses of default theories, there is
no eient system for general extension alulus. The
aim of the present work is to desribe the rst imple-
mentation of the GADEL system (Geneti Algorithms
for DEfault Logi) whih applies Geneti Algorithms
priniples to propositional default reasoning (Niolas,
Saubion, & Stéphan 2000).
Based on the priniple of natural seletion, Geneti
Algorithms have been quite suessfully applied to om-
binatorial problems suh as sheduling or transporta-
tion problems. The key priniple of this approah states
that, speies evolve through adaptations to a hanging
environment and that the gained knowledge is embed-
ded in the struture of the population and its members,
enoded in their hromosomes. If individuals are on-
sidered as potential solutions to a given problem, ap-
plying a geneti algorithm onsists in generating better
and better individuals. A geneti algorithm onsists of
the following omponents:
• a representation of the potential solutions in a hro-
mosome, in most ases, a string of bits representing
its genes,
• an initial population,
• an evaluation funtion whih rates eah potential so-
lution w.r.t. the given problem,
• geneti operators that dene the omposition of the
osprings : two dierent operators will be onsidered
: rossover allows to generate two new hromosomes
(the osprings) by rossing two hromosomes of the
urrent population (the parents), mutation arbitrar-
ily alters one or more genes of a seleted hromosome,
• parameters : population size psize and probabilities
of rossover pc and mutation pm.
and an iteration proess:
• evaluate eah hromosomes,
• order the population aording to evaluation rates
and selet the bests hromosomes,
• perform rossover and mutation on pairs of randomly
seleted hromosomes,
• repeat this full proess until a user-dened number
of populations has been explored.
The best hromosome of eah population w.r.t. the
evaluation funtion represents the urrent best solution
to the problem.
Before a detail desription of the GADEL system, it
is neessary to give some arguments about the hoie
of the implementation language:
• In the previous setion we have presented the most
ommon version of GA but in fat eah part of the
system an take various forms. To develop easily
a GA system the implementation language must be
very exible and modular.
• A GA system is an iterative system. The implemen-
tation language must be eient.
• Default Logi is based on lassial logi. To develop
easily a GA system about Default Logi, the imple-
mentation language must be logi and symboli.
From above, the hoie of the implementation language
is obvious: the most popular and eient of the logi
programming language, Prolog. We assume in the rest
of the paper a minimal knowledge of Prolog. The artile
is organized as follows: setion 2 presents the geneti
algorithms aspets of GADEL, setion 3 provides the
proess of ompilation of a default theory to a prolog
program, setion 4 fouses on the evaluation funtion of
GADEL and setion 5 desribes our experiments w.r.t.
other existing systems.
GADEL: a GA system
Representation and semantis. Our purpose is to
onstrut an extension of a given default theory (W,D).
For eah default
α :β1,...,βn
γ
we enode in the hromo-
some the prerequisite α and all justiations β1, ..., βn
onjointly. Given a set of defaults of size n the hromo-
some will be of size 2n. A andidate extension CE(G)
assoiated to a hromosome G is :
CE(G) = Th(W ∪
{
γi |
αi :β
1
i
,...,β
ki
i
γi
∈ D
and G|2i−1 = 1 and G|2i = 0
}
)
Population tree. Aording to the priniples of Ge-
neti Algorithms, we now onsider a population of in-
dividuals representing andidate extensions. Usually
hromosomes are strings of bits and population are sets
of hromosomes. We have hosen a new representation
for the population: binary trees. A population is de-
ned indutively on the set of onstrutors Λ, zero, one
and zero−one of arity, respetively, 0, 1, 1, and 2. The
 
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Figure 1: Population {0101, 1000, 1010}
two advantages of this representation are its ompat-
ness and uniity of eah hromosome.
For example, the population {0101, 1000, 1010} is
represented by the tree in Figure 1.
Compilation of default theory
A default theory is the given of a set of (propositional)
formulas W and a set of defaults D. Prerequisite, on-
lusion and justiations of a default are all (proposi-
tional) formulas. So the GADEL system needs a las-
sial theorem prover. It must be eient beause it is
applied on eah hromosome at eah new population.
The obvious hoie is to ompile all these sets of formu-
las into a set of lauses. We have hosen the ompilation
to a disjuntive Prolog program.
Small introdution to disjuntive logi program-
ming. The theoretial basis of Prolog is the SLD-
resolution for Horn lauses
1
. It is not possible to di-
retly insert disjuntive lauses in a Prolog program
2
.
Disjuntive logi programming (resp. disjuntive Pro-
log) is an extension of Horn logi programming (resp.
Prolog) whih allows disjuntions in the heads of def-
inite
3
lauses (resp. Prolog lauses). A way to han-
dle disjuntive lauses is the ase-analysis priniple:
a set of lauses {C ∨ C′, C1, . . . , Cm} is unsatisable
if and only if the two sets of lauses {C,C1, . . . , Cm}
and {C′, C1, . . . , Cm} are also unsatisable. Disjun-
tive lauses (h1 ∨ . . . ∨ hp ∨ ¬b1 ∨ . . . ∨ ¬bn) (hk,
1 ≤ k ≤ p and bk, 1 ≤ k ≤ n atoms) are then writ-
ten (h1 ∨ . . . ∨ hp ← b1 ∧ . . . ∧ bn). We have hosen
the SLOU-resolution approah (Stéphan 1998) (ase-
analysis and SLD-redution) as the theoretial basis of
SLOU Prolog, our implementation of disjuntive Pro-
1
A Horn lause is a lause with at most one positive
literal
2
A lause is disjuntive if it ontains at least two positive
literals
3
A lause is denite if it ontains one and only one pos-
itive literal
log.
The strategy of SLOU Prolog applies ase-analysis by
neessity: the ase-analysis is used only when a head hi
of a disjuntive lause (h1 ∨ . . . ∨ hp ← b1 ∧ . . . ∧ bn) is
useful in the proof. This strategy needs that a negative
lause
4 ¬b1 ∨ . . . ∨ ¬bn is written false← b1 ∧ . . . ∧ bn
and false beomes the goal. This hoie assumes that
almost all the lauses are denite (Prolog) lauses.
From set of defaults to disjuntive Prolog pro-
gram. Let us give a default
αi:β
1
i
,... ,β
ki
i
γi
, the ith of the
default theory and a hromosome G. If G|2i−1 = 1 and
G|2i = 0 then the default is supposed to be applied and
γ must be added to the andidate extension. Hene G
has to be a parameter of the theorem prover. In or-
der to alulate (CE(G) ⊢ αi) or (∃j(CE(G) ⊢ ¬β
j
i )),
i and (i, j) also have to be parameters of the theorem
prover. So a propositional variable h is ompiled in a
disjuntive Prolog atom h(I,G). We an now desribe
the ompilation of the three parts of a default rule.
• Compilation of a onlusion: In order to alulate
CE(G), we must add γi to the andidate extension if
G|2i−1 = 1 and G|2i = 0. We rst normalize γi in a
set of disjuntive lauses {h1∨. . .∨hp ← b1∧. . .∧bn}
and ompile it in a disjuntive Prolog denition:
{h1(I,G); . . . ;hp(I,G) : −
G|2I−1 = 1, G|2I = 0, b1(I,G), . . . , bn(I,G)}
• Compilation of a prerequisite: The funtion f of the
GADEL evaluation funtion ompares G|2i−1 with
CE(G) ⊢ αi (see setion 4). To prove it with a
disjuntive logi program we prove CE(G),¬αi ⊢
false. We rst normalize ¬αi in a set of lauses
{h1 ∨ . . . ∨ hp ← b1 ∧ . . . ∧ bn} and ompile it in a
disjuntive Prolog denition:
{h1(I,G); . . . ;hp(I,G) : −
I = i, b1(I,G), . . . , bn(I,G)}
• Compilation of justiations: The funtion f of
the GADEL evaluation funtion ompares G|2i with
∃j(CE(G) ⊢ ¬βji ). To prove it with a disjuntive
logi programs we prove (∃j(CE(G), βji ⊢ false)).
We rst normalize β
j
i in a set of lauses {h1∨. . .∨hp←
b1∧. . .∧bn}, ∀j, and ompile it in a disjuntive Prolog
denition:
{h1(I,G); . . . ;hp(I,G) : −
I = (i, j), b1(I,G), . . . , bn(I,G)}
• Compilation of a formula ω ∈W : We rst normalize
ω in a set of lauses {h1 ∨ . . . ∨ hp ← b1 ∧ . . . ∧ bn}
and ompile it in a disjuntive Prolog denition:
{h1(I,G); . . . ;hp(I,G) : −
b1(I,G), . . . , bn(I,G)}
4
A lause is negative if it ontains only negative literals
From disjuntive Prolog to Prolog. During the
exeution of a disjuntive Prolog program, some lauses
are dynami: ase-analysis reates from a disjuntive
lause (h1 ∨ . . . ∨ hp ← b1 ∧ . . . ∧ bn) p new lauses
(h1 ← b1 ∧ . . . ∧ bn) and {hk}1<k≤p. A disjuntive
lause is alled usable if it has not been splitted in this
set of lauses otherwise it is alled unusable. A new
lause is usable if it is the result of a ase-analysis. To
realize the ase-analysis priniple in Prolog, one needs
to extend eah prediate with a program ontinuation P
(a dierene list) that handles those dynami lauses.
A disjuntive Prolog lause (h1(I,G); . . . ;hp(I,G) : −
b1(I,G), . . . , bn(I,G)) is then ompiled in a set of Pro-
log lauses as follows:
h1(I,G, P ) : −
usable_?(h1 ← b1 ∧ . . . ∧ bn, P ),
b1(I,G, P ), . . . , bn(I,G, P )
;
usable_?(h1 ∨ . . . ∨ hp ← b1 ∧ . . . ∧ bn, P ),
unusable_!(h1 ∨ . . . ∨ hp ← b1 ∧ . . . ∧ bn, P ),
{ same_assumptions(P, Pl),
usable_!(hl, Pl), false(I,G, Pl), }1<l≤p
usable_!(h1 ← b1 ∧ . . . ∧ bn, P ),
b1(I,G, P ), . . . , bn(I,G, P ).
{hk(I,G, P ) : −
usable_?(hk, P )
;
usable_?(h1 ∨ . . . ∨ hp ← b1 ∧ . . . ∧ bn, P ),
unusable_!(h1 ∨ . . . ∨ hp ← b1 ∧ . . . ∧ bn, P ),
{ same_assumptions(P, Pl),
usable_!(hl, Pl), false(I,G, Pl), }1≤l≤p,l 6=k
usable_!(hk ← b1 ∧ . . . ∧ bn, P ).}1<k≤p
Evaluation funtion of GADEL
The evaluation funtion is the heart of the GADEL sys-
tem. It rates eah hromosome given a default theory
ompiled in a disjuntive prolog program.
Evaluation of pair of genes. For a default δi =
αi :β
1
i
,...,β
ki
i
γi
, an intermediate evaluation funtion f is
dened in Table 1. Given the two positions G|2i−1 and
G|2i in the hromosome assoiated to the default δi,
the rst point is to determine w.r.t. these values if this
default is supposed to be involved in the onstrution
of the andidate extension and then to hek if this
appliation is relevant.
We only illustrate f on the ase G|2i−1 = 1 and
G|2i = 0 of the Table 1 (with penalty p2 and a default
G|2i−1 G|2i CE(G) ⊢ αi ∃j, CE(G) ⊢ ¬β
j
i penality
1 0 true false 0
1 0 true true p2
1 0 false true p3
1 0 false false p4
1 1 true false p5
1 1 true true 0
1 1 false true 0
1 1 false false 0
0 1 true false p9
0 1 true true 0
0 1 false true 0
0 1 false false 0
0 0 true false p13
0 0 true true 0
0 0 false true 0
0 0 false false 0
Table 1: Evaluation
with only one justiation):
f(I, (G,Eval_G>I), (G,Eval_G≥I)) : −
G|2I−1 = 1, G|2I = 0,
false(I,G,_P ), %%(CE(G) ⊢ αi) = true
false((I, 1), G,_P ), %%(CE(G) ⊢ ¬βi) = true
Eval_G≥I is Eval_G>I + p2.
Evaluation of hromosome and population. The
evaluation of a hromosome is the total sum of the eval-
uations for eah pair of genes. Our evaluation fun-
tion is alulated diretly over the population tree by
a depth-rst traversal. The result is a set of pairs of a
hromosome and its evaluation. During the traversal,
the onstrution of the urrent evaluated hromosome
is prexed and the evaluation of the genes is postxed.
evaluation(Current_Pop,Evaluated_Pop) : −
eval_alpha(0, ∅, Current_Pop,Evaluated_Pop).
eval_alpha(I,G, one(Subtree), Evaluations) : −
G|2I−1 = 1,
eval_beta(I,G, Subtree, Evaluations).
eval_beta(I,G, zero(Subtree), Evaluations′) : −
G|2I = 0,
I ′ is I + 1,
eval_alpha(I ′, G, Subtree, Evaluations),
map(f, I, Evaluations, Evaluations′).
Applying the System
Methodology
Methodology for using GADEL is the same as using de-
fault logi as a framework for knowldege representation.
Speis
The semantis of our system is the Reiter's proposi-
tional default logi.
Users and Useability
The GADEL system takes default theory as Prolog fats
in an input le. Classial formulas of default theory are
arbitrary formulas with onjuntions, disjuntions and
negations (noted resp. &&, || and !). A default is a
triplet omposed of a prerequisite, a list of justia-
tions and a onlusion. GADEL is a framework for non
monotoni reasoning systems. To extend GADEL to
an other system, one needs to redene the evaluation
funtion.
Evaluating the System
Benhmarks
We dene two kinds of benhmarks: a taxonomi de-
fault theory people desribed in Table 2 and the well
known Hamiltonian yle problem in Table 5 as it
has been desribed and enoded in (Cholewi«ski et al.
1999).
Comparison
DeRes and GADEL are ompared on our two kinds of
benhmarks. CPU times given are in seonds on a SUN
E3000 (2 × 250Mhz). The parameters of the geneti
algorithm are pc = 0.8 and pm = 0.1.
GADEL:1/DeRes:0. Table 3 gives results about
the people default theory. Eah line orresponds to
the ommon part of Wpeople augmented with one of the
speied formula of the rst olumn. The seond ol-
umn gives psize the initial number of hromosomes in
the population, the third one is the average number of
populations needed to nd an extension. The last two
olumns give CPU times. (Cholewi«ski et al. 1999) de-
sribes the very good performanes of DeRes on some
kind of default theories: the stratied ones. But it is
also notied that for a non stratied default theory the
performane of DeRes are not enough to deal with a
non very few number of defaults. Results given in this
table shows that DeRes has a lot of diulties with our
taxonomi people example (even if the loal prover is
used). Conversely the number of populations are quite
small for GADEL (even if the time is not so good: all
the implementation is written in Prolog).
Table 4 gives results about Wpeople∪{man} with dif-
ferent sizes of populations (200 tests for eah size of pop-
ulation). The seond line gives psize the initial number
of hromosomes in the population. The third one gives
the time spent for one omplete omputation of a new
population. The fourth one gives the average number of
populations needed to nd an extension. The last one
gives the average time to nd an extension. These re-
sults demonstrate that the size of the population must
be balaned by the time spent for one omplete om-
putation of a new population. The inrease of the pop-
ulation size does not neessarily inrease the eieny
Wpeople =

¬boy ∨ ¬girl, ¬boy ∨ kid,
¬girl ∨ kid, ¬human ∨male ∨ female,
¬kid ∨ human, ¬student ∨ human,
¬adult ∨ human, ¬adult ∨ ¬kid,
¬adult ∨ ¬male ∨man, ¬adult ∨ ¬female ∨ woman,
¬academic ∨ adult, ¬academic ∨ diploma,
¬doctor ∨ academic, ¬priest ∨ academic,
¬prof ∨ academic, ¬bishop ∨ priest,
¬cardinal ∨ bishop, ¬redsuit ∨ suit,
¬whitesuit ∨ suit, ¬blacksuit ∨ suit,
¬redsuit ∨ ¬whitesuit, ¬whitesuit ∨ ¬blacksuit,
¬redsuit ∨ ¬blacksuit


∪{boy}or ∪ {girl}or ∪ {man}or ∪ {woman} ∪ {man, student}
or ∪ {woman, student}
Dpeople =

human :name
name
kid : toys
toys
student : adult
adult
student :¬employed
¬employed
student :¬married
¬married
student : sports
sports
adult :¬student
employed
adult :¬student,¬priest
married
adult : car
car
adult :¬academic
¬toys
man :¬prof
beer
man :¬vegetarian
steak
man : coffee
coffee
man∨woman :wine
wine
woman : tea
tea
academic :¬prof
¬employed
academic :¬priest
toys
academic : books
books
academic : glasses
glasses
academic :¬priest
late
doctor :medicine
medicine
doctor :whitesuit
whitesuit
prof : employed
employed
prof : grey
grey
prof : tie
tie
prof :water
water
prof : conservative
conservative
priest :male
male
priest : conservative
conservative
priest :¬cardinal
blacksuit
cardinal : redsuit
redsuit
car :mobile
mobile
tie : suit
suit
wine∧steak∧coffee :¬sports
heartdisease
sports :man
football∨rugby∨tennis
sports :woman
swim∨jogging∨tennis
toys∧(football∨rugby): ball
ball
toys : boy
weapon
toys : girl
doll


Table 2: The taxonomi problem : people
GADEL DeRes
Problem psize Number of CPU CPU
populations time time
boy 325 3.3 15.4 >7200
girl 325 3.4 15.6 >7200
man 325 3.5 25.3 >7200
woman 325 3.0 14.6 >7200
man ∧ student 325 186.7 467.5 >7200
woman ∧ student 325 271.6 704.4 >7200
Table 3: GADEL:1/DeRes:0
N psize = CPU time Number of CPU time
N(N+1)
2
populations
15 120 2.6 6.6 17.2
16 136 2.8 6.9 19.7
17 153 3.4 4.9 17.0
18 171 3.8 5.0 19.0
19 190 4.2 5.0 21.2
20 210 4.7 4.5 21.3
21 231 4.9 4.8 23.8
22 253 5.6 3.9 22.1
23 276 5.8 4.7 27.1
24 300 6.0 5.0 30.3
25 325 7.2 3.5 25.3
Table 4: Wpeople ∪ {man}
GADEL DeRes
Problem psize Number CPU CPU
of pop time time
ham.b_3, 2, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0_ 465 1.8 5.6 0.5
ham.b_4, 2, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0_ 465 - >7200 19.4
ham.b_5, 2, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0_ 465 - >7200 566.4
ham.b_6, 2, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0_ 465 - >7200 >7200
Table 5: GADEL:1/DeRes:1
of the geneti algorithm. Finally, Figure 2 presents for
Wpeople∪{man} with N = 17 the number of tests w.r.t.
the number of populations needed to obtain an exten-
sion. This gure suggests to stop omputation after 6
populations and to restart with a brand new one sine
80% of tests end after 6 populations at most.
0
10
20
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40
50
60
0 5 10 15 20
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Number of tests
N=17
Figure 2: Wpeople ∪ {man} with N = 17 (psize = 153)
GADEL:1/Deres:1. GADEL has poor perfor-
manes on Hamiltonian problems. We think that it
is beause we do not take into aount the grounded-
ness (Shwind 1990) into our evaluation funtion. As a
matter of fat, in the Hamiltonian problem, a solution
is exatly one hain
5
of defaults, but, there is a lot of
potential solutions (whose evaluation is null) based on
two, or more, hains of defaults. The only riterion to
5
We say that δ is hained to δ′ if the prerequisite of δ′ is
deduible from W and the onsequent of δ.
disard these andidate extensions is the groundedness
property that they do not satisfy. Conversely, in people
example, a solution is a set of non oniting defaults,
but at most four defaults are hained together, and so
the groundedness property is less important to reah
a solution. We are now testing some new evaluation
funtions in order to take into aount this riterion.
Other systems. We have also in mind that in the
area of logi programming and non monotoni reason-
ing there exist others systems (Smodels (Niemelä & Si-
mons 1997), DLV (Eiter et al. 1998)) able to ompute
stable models of extended logi program. Sine this
task is equivalent to ompute an extension of a default
theory it seems interesting to ompare GADEL to these
systems. But, even if DLV has the advantage to aept
formulas with variables whih are instantiated before
omputation, this system does not aept theories like
our people example. On its part, Smodels does not deal
with this default theory beause it an not be repre-
sented by a normal logi program without disjuntion.
Beause we have the objetive to deal with every kind
of propositional formulas, GADEL spends a lot of time
in theorem proving and it seems not realisti to om-
pare it with those two systems. But it will be very
inter-resting to work on GADEL's arhiteture in order
to improve its performanes on partiular sublasses of
default theories.
Problem Size
The system is a prototype whih an handle non strat-
ied theories with about one hundred defaults.
Conlusion
In this paper, we have desribed the rst implementa-
tion of our system GADEL whose goal is to ompute
extensions of every kind of nite propositional Reiter's
default theories. Our new approah, using priniples
of geneti algorithms, seems to be relevant as it is il-
lustrated by our experimental results. But this present
work is a rst approah and we have in mind many im-
provements as : more aurate denition of the evalua-
tion funtion, using reparation tehniques, loal searh
heuristis.
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